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Ref. [1] contains errors in the entries of tables which are corrected below. In Abstract: c¯aγ γ = 1123388 should be changed to c¯aγ γ = 46813492
and caγ γ  0.64. In Table 1: the sum of Qaγ γ should be −5406. In Table 2: one row,
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must be added, and the Qaγ γ entry of the ﬁrst line of T
−
4 should be −66; thus the sum of Qaγ γ is −1212. In Table 4: the Qaγ γ entries 
of D5, D6 and the sum should be −60, −12, and −784, respectively.
So, Eq. (18) should read
c¯aγ γ = −9362−6984 =
4681
3492
. (18)
And the fourth line of Conclusion is changed to c¯aγ γ = 4681/3492, leading to c2aγ γ  0.41. It is little bit below the DFSZ value, c2aγ γ  0.48.
The corrected tables are presented in [2].
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